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(+1)5637291164 - http://greentreebrewery.com/

A complete menu of Green Tree Brewery from Le Claire covering all 13 menus and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Green Tree Brewery:
Excellent Brewery in a picturesque setting along the Mississippi River in LeClaire,Iowa. We actually came to

town on a whim to see Antique Archeology from American Pickers. I checked out best craft beer nearby? and you
guessed it? we found Green Tree!!! Isampled Hop Along IPA ? very good beer. Great atmosphere? friendly staff

and cool views. Cool popcorn too in the old movietheater boxes. So impressed? I bought a t s... read more.
When the weather conditions is good you can also be served outside, and there is no-charge WLAN. The rooms
on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What

Bomber “Bomber” Bash doesn't like about Green Tree Brewery:
Great spot with an outdoor patio and view of the Mississippi from the patio and inside. The Sand Cheeks wheat

beer was fair. The rating came from the amount inside. I was continually swatting flies. I do get flies happen. But I
drank my beer fast to get out. Pint was $7 it’s definitely a $5 beer. read more. The extensive diversity of coffee

and tea specialties makes a visit to Green Tree Brewery even more worthwhile, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch
is offered here. Here they also grill South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and potatoes, It's

possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Vietnames� specialtie�
BUN CHA

Happ� Hour - Classi�
Cocktail�
BLOODY MARY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TAPAI

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

MEAT

PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

MANGO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -20:00
Tuesday 12:00 -22:00
Wednesday 12:00 -22:00
Thursday 12:00 -22:00
Friday 12:00 -24:00
Saturday 12:00 -24:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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